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868 ABOARD CARPATHIA SOIE SURVIVORS OF TITANIC
E Hit SCATTERED REPORTS Of DISASIflt

EVEN MORE APPAUJNG THAN WAS 
INDKATi BY EARUER RUMORS

SIDE-LIGHTS ON IRAGEDVMUST FACE THEFAST WORD EROM RESCUED
Two hundred and two out 

of three hundred and twen
ty-five of the fiist cabin pas
sengers accounted for, Nut 
known yet if Charles H, 
Hays is saved,

Carpatliia supposed to 
have been only^70 miles 
from Titanic at time of acci
dent, Reached scene of 
tragedy two hours later, Got 
into wireless communica
tion with Sable Island late 
last night and more detailed 
news may be now forthcom-

In view of the loss of the 
Titanic trans-Atlantic com
panies have agreed to aban
don the Northern course 
hereafter in favor of the 
Southern route so long as 
icebergs are reported in 
the path of the Northern 
route,

The While Star Company 
at Liverpool issues state
ment that Titanic carried 20 
boats, which is in excess of 
the official requirements, 
Alexander Carlisle who de
signed both the Titanic and 
the Olympic considers that 
the large ships of the pres
ent type do not carry suf
ficient number of boats, al
though the Titanic carried 
over 50 per cent, more than 
required by law, Disaster 
will lead to strict inquiry 
into the matter.

he last glimmer of hope 
faded last night when mes
sages from the Parisian and 
Virginian state that neither 
of the boats have any of the 
ill-fated 
board,
was received that the Car- 
pathia had rescued six hun
dred of those aboard the 
Titanic and the names of the 
rescued were flashed 
through the air, friends of 
those missing from the list 
of saved have based their 
hope on the possibility of 
word that the other two 
steamers had succeeded in 

..-bringing off the others, There 
s~~t seems now to be no further 

l ground for hope that any 
more will ever be heard from 
and the worst fears are con
firmed that the death toll will 
stand at 1500,

That the Parisian has 
none of the passengers was 
confirmed last evening when 
in reply to a message from 
Halifax asking specially 
if there were any sur
vivors aboard or if she had 
any information whatever 
of the Titanic, the Parisian 
sent a wireless message 
that she had no sur- 

L T/ivors and that she had 
j no information from either 
/ the ill-fated steamer or the 

Virginian, The Parisian 
Iwilf probably reach Halifax 
>his morning unless delayed 
/by thick weather on the 

( '‘recast,

EXPRESSES
Premier Asquith in Commons 

Expresses Sympathy of Na
tion and Says Must Expect 
the Worst.

passengers on 
Since the first word

His Majesty Sends Message to 
the White Star Line. .« I

I message to the White Slur Company 
I and lin» Prime Minister in the I louse 
j of Commons today appropriately ex
pressed the nation's sens*- of poignant 

I sorrow at a calamity which was im- 
, pressed on the public mind almost in 
j an unpmleeented mu liner, not only 
I because of the terrible nature of the 
{ disaster to the Titanic, but by reason 
of the peculiar circumstances sur
rounding it. The tiret hopeful wireless 
messages leading to the belief that 
ail hud been saved, the origin of 
which is now a matter of anxiety and 
speculation, l lien I lie sudden dashing 
of hopes tended in a most dramatic 
way to raise public Interest to a pitch 
of the greatest Intensity. As the day 
passed, and the hopes that there might 

1 prove to be further survivors on other 
liners were gradually disappointed, 
tile British public began slowly to 
realize the dreadful nature of the cat
astrophe and the scenes of horror that 
must have occurred lit the tew hours 
from the moment llie liner struck and 
that in which she went down, and the 
anxious hours of the survivors In the

Pathetic scenes were enacted all 
day long at the offices of the White 
Star Compaay, the hotels and other 
places where friends of those aboard 
the ill-fated vessel had gathered, 
waiting for the dreaded news. All oth
er topics were completely dw-urfed. 
Parliament dls< ussed home rule, but 
that question for the moment has no 
Interest for ;i public face to face with 
such an

Definite Advices From Virginian and Parisian State 
No Survivors of Wreck Aboard Either 

Vessel—Fearful Loss Certain.

Isjndon. April 16.—Premier Asquith 
in a brief statement In the House of 
Commons tills afternoon gave public 
expression to 11 real Britain's sympa
thy in connection with the Titanic dis 
aster. After lead fit g out"* to the mem 
bers the messages from Lite White 
Star Company already published, the 
Premier continue#: ■■ Ç

"Perhaps the House will, allow me 
to add this: That 1 aiu afraid we 
must brace ourselves to confront one 
o! those terrible events in the order 
of providence which 
nst ion. and matoè us 
equai y of words to do justice to what 
We Teel.

“We cannot say more at tills mo
ment than to give a necessarily Impèr 
fed impression of our sense of admit 
ation that the best traditions of the 
sea seem to have been observed. .and 
that willing sacrifices were offered to 
give the first eiiuuce for safety to 
those who were least able to help 
themselves, and of the heartfelt syni 
pathy of the whole nation to those 
who find themselves suddenly bereav
ed of their nearest and dearest.”

*;

Entire Royal Family Feel Deep
est Sorrow for the Bereaved 
Relatives of Victims of Ti
tanic Disaster. L

ing,|

■xr
London, April 16—King George has 

sent the following message to the 
White Star Company:

“The Queen and 1 are horrified at 
the appalling disaster which has bap*- 
pened to the Titanic and at the ter
rible loss of life. We deeply sympath
ize with the bereaved relatives and 
feel for them In their great sorrow 
with alb our hearts.

(Signed) "GEORGE R. AND I."
The Queen Mother Alexandra lias 

sent a message of sympathy to the 
company. In which she says:

“It is with feelings of the deepest 
sorrow that 1 hear of the terrible dis
aster to the Titanic, and of the awful 
loss of life. My heart is full of grief 
and sympathy for the bereaved fam
ilies of those who have perished.”

Life Beats far From Sufficient to Accommodate Complement 
of Passengers and Crew—Considered likely final Plunge 
of Great Steamer Came Unexpectedly—Universal Sympathy 
Expressed for Bereaved Relatives of Victims.

appall Hip tiuagi 
realize the inad-

Bulletin, Cape Race, Nfld„ April 16,—A wireless 
' message tonight from Capt, Haddock of the steamship 
Olympic relayed by the Celtic is as follows:

“Please allay rumors that the Virginian has any of 
the Titanic's passengers, Neither has the Tunisian, 1 
believe that the only survivors are on the Carpatliia. 
The second, third, fourth and fifth officers and the 
ond Marconi operator are the only officers reported 
saved,

to Godaiming where the father lives 
and the parents assumed that it had 
come from their son as it was signed 
"Phillips.”

The trans-Atlantic lines have agreed 
in consequence >uf the reports as to 
ice in the Atlantic to cross longitude 
47 in latitude 40.10 east bound be
ginning today, and longitude 47, lat
itude 41 west bound, beginning April

Ml LOSS sec-
uppalllug disaster. 

Much satisfaction is expressed at 
the large number of women and vliil 
dren among the survivors, as showing 
that the beat 11aditions of the 
have been upheld. There is no 

osition pending fuller details to at- 
any quarter, but ev

25.
and other sources were unanswered 

At 5 o'clock this afternoon Vice Pre
sident Franklin of the White Star 
Line said that so far as he knew, the 
Olympic was still standing by the Car- 
path la lo relay wireless messages, he 
added that he had received 
from the Olympic since 9 o'c 
morning and it ad been unable to get 
either the l'arpathla or the Olympic 
by wireless.

Mr. Franklin said also that the 
steamship companies crossing the At 
lantlc had entered into an agreement 
to abandon the short northern route 
in favor of the southern route so long 
as icebergs were reported in the path 
way of the former course. The Titanic 
was insured for $5,000,000, Mr. Frank 
liu said.

Whether Charles M. Hays, president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway was sav 
ed was not known tonight. His name 
was not among those reported rescued 
by the Carpathia. A Canadian de 
spateh early in the day gave the hi 
formation that Ml. Hays was saved. 
His wife and daughter were rescued.

The Treasury Department, through 
the customs office, has given order» 
to expedite in every way the landing 
of the survivors of the Titanic, and to 
aid them in meeting their friends 
upon the arrival of the Carpathia. 
Customs regulations have been sus
pended and the customs officers will 
aid the survivors in finding their rel 
at Ives and friends. Every person 
meeting a surveyor will be assigned 
to a space under his initial letter at 
the dock, and the survivors will be 
sent there to meet him.

This will be done to avoid confusion
Vice-President Franklin said late 

this afternoon that his list of sur
vivors showed that 21)2 out of 325 first, 
cabin passengers, and 114 out of 285 
second cabin passengers of the wreck
ed filler had been accounted for. 
Charles P. Sumner, general agent of 
the Canard line in the country, said 
tonight that he helloed that the Car 
puthia was within 60 or 70 miles of 
the Titanic when the big ship struck 
the iceberg. The Carpathia, he said, 
did not reach the scene of the acci 

until fully two hours afterwards.

The crowds gathered around the 
White Star offices increased in density 
at every moment throughout the morn 
lug. Line of automobiles and carri
ages containing inquirers are so ex
tended that ilie late comers have been 
unable to get within several blocks 
of the offices. On all the steamship 
offices and on many public buildings 
flags are flying at half mast 

The underwriters at Lloyd's were 
staggered at the news, but it is de 
dared that the Insurance on the lost 
vessel is so evenly distributed that 
none of the underwriters are likely 
to lie hard hit. The reassuring cable 
despatches received yesterday had 
sent reinsurance rate down to 25 
guineas per cent, and the underwrit
ers closed up at night hopeful H^ut 
all was well. When they opened this 
morning a little business was done 
at 90 guineas, but the rale was quick
ly raised to 95. which is known as a 
"total loss" rate.

The exact amount of the property 
loss was hard to ascertain! today, fin 
derwriters stated that t'Jiey could not 
say accurately what securities were 
on board the ship as yet. It was gen 
etally estimated, however, that with

be an linposiblfity to cany a suffi r»0ft,00u. ur this total, $750.000 was 
dent number of boats to aecommo , reta4ne(l by tl„, white Star Company

with owner’s risk and the balance 
was placed on the Insurance market 
in London, Liverpool, Hamburg and 
elsewhere.

The officials of the White Star 
Company say that so far as they know 
every passenger whose name appear 
e«l oil the fists cabled yesterday sailed 
on board the Titanic. There may. 
they say. have been a few who chang 
ed their minds at the last moment, 
but at the offices up to the present 
no cancellations from, or additions 
to the passenger list have been heard 
of. As a matter of fact these would 
be known only to the purser of the 
Titanic.

Washington, Ü. ('.. April hi.—Stirred 
by the honor o.f the Titanic disaster 
ail official Washington today was pre
paring for steps ti minimize the pos
sibilities of another such tragedy.

Congress begun framing legislation 
to govern life saving appliances and 
President Taft, doubly touched by the 
probable loss of his friend and mili
tary aide. Major Archibald W. Butt, 
held conferences with cabinet officer» 
to consider government control over 
the operation of wireless.

In the house, what may result in a 
federal investigation into the cause of 

and the enactment of pro-

(fiR1-Winnipeg. April 16.—As not less 
than ten Winnipeg persons were on 
board the 111 fated Titanic in the first- 
class list including several well 
known citizens, the widespread anxie
ty lias had a personal note, and all 
through the night every possible 

of information was assailed 
, Early

position pending
tiibule blame in any quarter, but ev
ery possible phase and theory likely 
to throw fight or give guidance for 
the future is being dismissed, espe 
daily the question as lo I he number 
of boats and fife-sav lug appliances 
carried aboard the big liners.

In this respect the calamity has 
brought a revelation to the public of 
unsuspected dangers in ocean travel, 
which may be calculated to lead to 
the strictest investigation and if pos
sible remedial measures for it» regu

the relatives of those who lost their 
lives on the Titanic, offered by repre
sentative Austlit of Teunesaee, republi
can, is as follows: *4 

Resolved,
heard with profound 
row of the 
the steams

those w

word
thislocki That this House having 

ret and sor- 
appalling loss of life on 

hip Titanic expresses its 
ymparity for the relatives of 
vho perished

iegsource
for news of missing ones, 
this afternoon the local office of the 
White Sar Line announced the follow 
ing Winnipegers were amongst those 
safe oui board the Carpathia:

Mis. Mark Fortune and her three 
daughters, Alice, Ethel and Mabel and 
"a Mr. Graham" was also reported 
safe and this may be the George E. 
Graham, buyer for the Eaton com
pany. Missing Winnipeg citizens in
cluding Hugh Ross, formerly of Toron
to, the well known real estate agent: 
Mark Fortune, a highly respected bur 
siness man : Thompson Beattie, part 
ner of Mayor Waugh in the real estate 
and insurance firm of Waugh and 
Beattie, and J. J. Borebauk. a real 
estate agent.

DUKE SEE 
HIS SHU)

in that great dis-

All Canada Shocked.
Ottawa, April 16.- Ottawa is deeply 

stirred tonight by the terrible catas
trophe attending the first and last 
voyage of the Titanic. Of those re
ported lost none are from the Cana
dian capital, although Thumps 
tie of Winnipeg had relatives hern 
and visited Ottawa during the whiter. 
Blythe Beattie, of the Ottawa firm of 
('leghorn &
Chas. M. Hays, pie 
Trunk was well 
where he was frequently a visitor ou 
railway business with the late gov-

Insufficient Number of Boat».
Heavy Loss. Tlie question of Hie number of 

f,oats carried by steamers has been 
widely discussed. It appears that the 
Board of Trade regulations permit a 
reduction by half in the number of 
boats, rafts and buoyant apparatus 
• allied when the ship is efficiently 
provided with water light 
nients, but this concession does not 
apply to fife jackets and similar up

Governor General Expresses 
Deep Sorrow for Relatives 
and Friends of Victims of 

/ Great Marine Disaster.

on Beat
On the ship, he added, the White 

Star Line would lose about $:i,OnO,UUO. 
"This will be the smallest part of our 
loss.” he added. Captain Rostron in 
his last wireless report to the Cunard 
Company stated that the Curpatbla 
was proceeding slowly through a field 
of ice to tills port.

President Taft late this afternoon 
directed the Secretary of the Navy 
to order the scout cruisers Salem and 
Chester to the scene at once from 
Hampton Roads to meet the Carpa
tliia and send in. by wireless to the 
government a complete list ot; the Ti
tanic’s survivors. The Chester waa 
caught by wireless about 40 miles off 
the Chesapeake Capes and by 4 
o’clock was steaming northward at 
20 knots an hour, aiming to get as 
quickly as possible into touch with 
steamers having news bearing on the 
disaster. Two revenue cutters were 
also notified to stand in readiness to 
proceed to the Carpathia If*necessary. 
In the event that the Salem had not 
sufficient coal. Instructions were giv
en. to despatch the cruiser North Caro
lina instead.

A posible chance of obtaining news 
bearing upon the disaster developed 
early tills evening when the Ley land 
finer Californian came into the zone 
of wireless communication with Sable 
Island. The Californian was reported 
at the scene of the disaster shortly 
after the Titanic went down and it 
•was thought probable that she would 
have valuable information to commit 
nieaie. Captain Rostron. of the Car 
pat hia has instructions to send full 
details of the sinking of the Titanic.

All day long a tearful and anxious 
throng swarmed
White Star fine and overflowed into 
Broadway stopping traffic at times.

Colonel John Jacob Astor Is believ
ed to be among those drowned. His 
wife and her maid are safe on the 
Carpathia. Isldor Straus, the million
aire merchant. Benjamin Guggenheim 
the copper magn
the International Pump Company, and 
Edgar J. Meyer, vice president of the 
Braden Copper Co., are still uimccouut 
ed for. and their names are not found 
among the survivors.

Postmaster Morgan stated tonight 
that the White Star filler Titanic had 
on board 2500 sacks of mail. It is not 
likely, he said that the mails were 
saved, he said during the few hours 

The brief and meagre wireless mes- that the vessel floated after running In- 
sages that came to hand today extln- to the Iceberg, there must have been 
gulshed hope that some of the ill-fat- an exciting scramble among those on 
ed passengers may have been picked board the disabled finer to launch and 
up at sea by the steamships Virgin- man the lifeboats.
Ian and Parisian, of the Allan Line. . As the standard ocean mall bag 
Both of these steamers sent word that holds about. 2000 letters, It Uesll mat- 
they had no passengers of the Titanic ed that In all about « .000,000 pieces 
on hoard. of mail matter have been lost

Of the 868 persons rescued by the A,committee of 13 of the most pro- 
Carpathla, the names of 326 passen- minent women in the city, headed by 
gers had been received by wireless up Mrs. Nelson Henry, wife of the sur- 
to 4.30 o'clock. The Carpathia evi- vlvore of the Port of New York was 
dently was out of wireless range to- formed tonight for the purpose of tak- 
wards noon, for after that efforts to lug care of the sur\ ivlng steerage pas 
reach her with wireless commun lea- sengers of the Titanic on the arrival 
lions were futile and a scor# or more of the Carpathia 111 port.

London. April 16.—The King In a

Beattie, is a nephew, 
aident of the G l and 

known in Ottawa.compart

y NEWS OF DISISTER 
HISTENED OEITU 

OF IEE0 OFFIEIIL

Privïlte messages received here to
night from Montreal indicate a doubt 
as to his fate. The date of the open
ing of the new Grand Trunk Hotel 
was to be settled by him on his ar
rival.

A full list of Canadian passengers 
was received by the government to
day from I.ord Strathcona and accords 

it It the fist published.

Ottawa, April 16 —The following 
was sent this afternoon on 

His Royal Highness the
tnessag 
behalf
Duke of Connaught, to the owners of 
the Titanic;

eo,

date all on board the mammoth lin
ers. or if carried that It would be next 
to impossible to man and provision 
them. It cannot be doubted, how 
ever, that the disaster wiil lead to a 
strict inquiry by thet Board of Trade 
Into tills matter, and u révision of the 
regulations.

Alexander Carlisle, lately chief de
signer for Harland and Wolff, the ship 
builders, and the designer of both the 
Titanic and Olympic, in the 
an interview today said: ”1 never
thought there was such a thing as an 
unslnkable ship. When the news 
first came that the Titanic was. sink
ing by the head, 
that she would reach 
that she sank within 
the impact with the iceberg indicates 
that her side was torn out.

Everything Possible Done.

“White Star Company.
Broadway, New York.

“I aui desired by His Royal High
ness the Governor General of Canada,
|o send you the following:
NA*I desire to express through the Alexander, 
owners of the Titanic my very deep titles office, dropped 
and heartfelt sympathy with the rela- ing at nlne-th rty. 'Death took place 
lives and friends of all those who lost, shortly after he- got into a barber's 
their lives in this terrible catas-, chair. Heart failure wa“ 
troplie. j The news of the loss of the Titanic

"(Signed) 1 yesterday upset him and the later
"LIEUT. COL. LOWTHER, t news of the heavy loss of life caused 

—- • "Military Secretary.” j his death.

Communication Difficult.

Mr. Sumner, who had vainly tried 
to reach the Carpathia by wireless 
during the afternoon, said he had no 
wav of telling just where the Carpa 
thla was at this time, but thought 
she was steaming for New York. She 
might be within the New York wire
less telegraph zone and able to send 
messages late tonight or tomorrow 
morning, he said but added that he 
had merely advanced this as a sup 
position.

When tyr. Sumner was asked re 
gavdlng a rumor that the Carpathia 
might put into Boston and land her 
rescued passengers there, he replied 
that there was nothing in the report 
Had there been but a few of the res 
cued ones, this might have been done 
said Mr. Sumner, but it was his opin
ion that with over 800 survivors on 
board the captain of the Carpathia 
would make direct for this city.

Londons April 16.—In. response to n 
telegram of inquiry as to the number 
of boats carried by the Titanic, and 
how many persons they would accom
modate. the White Star Company at 
Liverpol sends the following message: 
"The Titanic had twenty boats, which 
is in excess of the official require

New York» N. Y., April 15.—Only a 
faint hope remains tonight that any 
of the 1302 passengers and crew who 
have been missing since the giant Ti
tanic sank have been picked up by 
trans-Atlantic liners. The 868 surviv
ors rescued from lifeboats by the 
Cunarder Carpathia. now on her way 
to this city are the only known sav*

Hope Extinguished.

Bolssevaln, Man., April 16.—J. P.
Deputy Registrar of land 

dead this morn-
w
Special to The Standard

Halifax, April 16.—The Cunard lin
er Carpathia with the survivors of 
the Titanic is approaching Sable Is
land. No messages so far as known 
have come from lier to the wireless 
station there, but the operator is mo
mentarily expecting to get a signal.

at seven o'clock the 
Halifax that she was

course of

thought it likely 
port. The fact 

four hours after
This morning 

Parisian notified 
ninety miles southeast ol> Sable Isl
and. She made no mention of the 
Titan!

. ;

No Passengers On The 
Parisian Nor Viyjinian

ic, so that it is concluded as a 
inly that there are no survivors 

" A wifeless message was sentaboard.
to the captain this afternoon asking"Everything that could reasonably 

be thought of was done in the case ot 
the Titanic and the Olympic In re
gard to the arranging of the bulk 
heads and other details in order to 
minimize the risks of ordinary acci 
dents."

As to the number of boats carried 
by the Titanic, Mr. Carlisle said : "I 

of the opinion that the large ships 
of the present day do not carry any
thing like a sufficient number of bouts 
but until the hoard of trade and the 
governments of other countries re
quire sufficient boats to be carried, 
shipowners cannot afford such extra 
top weight. As a matter pf fact both upon regulations d’or fife saving ap .. , „ ,,
the Titanic and the Olympic were fit- paratus. Hide, the Mott resolution tie- Capt' J'l
ted with davits designed as capable merchant mqrine committee would sit Knight, at ^ts home çm ^ «e®»1 
of carrying four times the number of as a court and compel the attendance °» the NX est Side early this morning, 
boats actually fitted In the ships when of witnesses. I,ie <-l,y l,osf„?ne lSl^£alîî2i*5»
they went to sea. Although a large l«resident Tatt was in consultation respected citizens. The deceased was 
margin was then left. 1 think 1 am with Secretary of War Stimson ami tor many yours captain of the ferfy 
correct in saying that the Titanic car- Secretaries Me>er and Nagle and At- b«at u“d on his reniement a few 
tied 50 per cent, over the number of torney General Wiekerrfham, on the y**ars ago. general regret wis felt 
boats required by the board of trade wireless operation, question. throughout that brunch of the public
rules.” Former Attorney General Griggs service. Up till last Friday he late

The apparent fact that the Titanic's ami Mr. Sheffield, representing the Captain Knight who was in his 68th 
boats were not sufficient to aceoramod- Marconi Company, wen* also consult year, bad always enjoyed the best of 
ate the ship's personnel is causing ed, while the technical side of the health but on that date he left hia 
much comment here, although the pa question was developed by Admiral home and went down to the shore to 
pers are chary "of discussing the sub- ( one. the engineer in chief of the repair his bout. U hile engaged in tills 
Ject. The law does not provide the navy, which bureau Is charged with occupation lie was stricken by a stroke 
number of boats the largest ships the management of the naval wireless of paralysis of the brain from which 
shall carry. It only applies to those system. **eWuah destined not to recover, and
vessels displacing up to 10,000 tons, The discussion was general in char- which rendered him unconscious. It 
as it was passed before the present acter and touched particularly upon was in tills state that he was l-uiind 
big ships had been designed or built, the details of a' new bill which has about three hours afterward and taken 
The message received hy the parents been prepared in the navy department to his home, xyliere lie died. The de- 
of J. A. Phillips, the wireless operator to give effect to the requirements of ceased is survived .by four sons. Asa. 
on the Titanic last night, stating "Mak- the general wireless telegraphic con XX. Brad tord, Walter and Judson, and 
lag slowly for Halifax, practically un ventlon to which America has recent- two daughters. Miss A., at home and 
slnkahle. Don't worry," was sent by ly adhered. The House resolution Mrs. ( barles Newcombe, all of tire 
an uncle of the operator iu Loudon adopted expressive of condolence to west Side.

pevilieafiy whether there were 
survivors aboard or if ‘he had any in
formation whatever regarding the Ti
tanic. or Virginian. The reply came 
that the Parisian had no survivors 
and that they had no information 
from either the Titanic or Virginian.

Montreal April 16.—George Hannah of the Allan 
Line, in an interview today discussed the reports and 
statements to the effect that many lives on the T itamc 
had been sacrificed .owing to lack of sufficient boats to 
carry a|l those on board.

From wireless messages he has received from the 
„ Virginian and from the wireless messages sent out by 

the Carpathia it seems that only some thirty boats were 
picked up, Robert MacFarlane of the White Star Line is 
authority for the statement that the Titanic carried some 
fifty boats', The boats picked up, it is pointed out, were' 
not all loaded to capacity, they are capable of carrying 
from thirty to thirty-five persons each, while the list ot 
rescued amounts to but 868, One hundred and eighty- 
one of the crew are reported safe, which practically co
incides with the number of boats picked up, as each boat 
lias six oars and thirty boats were found which would 
mean 180 oarsmen.

Mr. Hannah is now able to state definitely that 
neither the Parisian-nor the Virginian has succeeded in 
rescuing any of the Titanic's passengers, , ,

It is believed, says Mr, Hannah, that the Titanic 
sank more rapidly than had been expected and that the 
work of loading the boats and getting the passengers 
over the sides nad not been completed when the final 
plunge occurred.

tilt? offices of the
;< POPULRR FERRYthe wreck 

tectlve measures, was begun with re
solutions offered by Representatives 
Mott and Hardwick. The Mott résolu 
turn provides for a searching inquiry 
by the merchant marine committee 
The Hardwick resolution would touch

OFFICUL DEAD
ate and President of
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messages from the Cunard Company
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